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f destruction of doors, chairs, tables
and other paraphernalia seised in GOmm GAINS 3LIFT FOR the raid, were overruled by Circuit
Judge Morrow yesterday. The suit
was brought against the city of
Portland, represented by Deputy

priests and other officers of the
Catholic church.

Judge Bingham had ruled that
before this testimony may be In-
troduced the contestant's attorneys
must furnish the contestee's law-
yers a list of the names of persons
Who It it s Uo .I w.n InfltiAnCAff

SHOPMEN DISPOSED

TO SUBMIT TO LAWLEPISCOPA PLAN IN BILLOT RECOUNT"ity Attorney Latourette. and Police
Captain Moore and H. F. McGrath.

i special officer, represented by Attorney Jay Bowerman of counsel r NEWHeputy District Attorneys Ham-mersl- y

and Mowry.
The day following the raid Dis

trict Judge Detch found that the
property had been taken from places
where gambling was practiced,' and

Net Result of 20 Precincts
Show Few Changes.

Attitude of Striking Miners
Contrasted.

Elevation Not to Include
Rights of Ministry. ordered Its destruction. The injunc

tion suit followed.
The defense was given until

26 to answer In the suit and
trial was set for September S by MONTEJudge Morrow. ELECTION COUNT GOOD RAILROADERS WIN FAVORRURAL BENEFITS SEEN No contest was made following
the April raid of gambling dens and

for the contestee has Intimated
that he will combat any charge of
corrupt practices on the part of
priests or other officials of the
Catholic church In an amended an-
swer to be filed within the next
few days.

In answer Attorney Bowerman
will contend that members of the
Ku Klux Klan were active in thecampaign for Mr. Hall and thatthey may have influenced a num-
ber of voters to refrain from cast-
ing their ballots for Governor
Olcott. As soon as recounting of
the votes is completed in Marioncounty the trial will shift to Port-
land.

Few Objections Raised.
There the court will preside at

the recounting of the ballots of
Multnomah. Washington, Columbia
and Clackamas counties. Later thecourt will move Into all the other
counties where Irregularities have

paraphernalia was destroyed in
bonfire at Kelly butte.

in -
. f

Differ ins Positions " Taken by
'

Two Groups Held to Have
Had Effect in Washington.

Accuracy of Boards Declared Big
Feature of Contest Begun

In Marian County.

Object of Innovation Declared to
Be Strengthening of Mis-

sions of Church.
GAS RATES UNDER FIRE

V 2SPCBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
ORDERS IWESTIGATIOX.NETW TORK. Aug. 1. (Special.) BY MARK SULLIVAN.

(Copyright by the New York Eveningbeen charged by the contestant and
contestee in connection with theprimary election.

Not more than a half dozen ob

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 1. (Special.)
Governor Olcott, named as conteste
in the election contest proceedings
filed recently on behalf of Charles
Hall, defeated candidate for the re-

publican nomination for governor at
the primary contest last May,
emerged with a net gain of three
votes over Mr. Hall in the first day's

Examiner of Board I Directed to
Conduct Probe With View to

Redaction of Tariffs.
few... ; njections were raised to ballots thatwere allowed to be counted. In de.termlning whether a ballot Is legalJudges Bingham and Kelly look to

the intent of the voter rather thanme technical side of the controversy.recounting of the ballots in Marlon
county.

rosi. fUDUBnea oy Arrangement. y

WASHINGTON. D. C, Aug. 1.
(Special.) There is a marked dif-
ference between the railroadstrikers and the coal strikers, which
goes to the heart of the one thing
which Is now and always has been
treated by President Harding as the
most Important element in the sit-
uation, namely, the authority of the
government of the United States.' In
this respect, the railroad strikers
have been much closer, from the ad-

ministration's point of view and all
other points of view, to what is a
sound and proper position than the
coal strikers have been.

The facts show the railroad
strikers as holding themselves

Holy order for women. Is the latest
innovation In public worship which
will toe put before the coming gen-
eral convention of the Episcopal
church, soon to meet in Portland, Or.

Rev. Paul Micou. a member of the
department of mission houses, of
which Dr. William E. Gardner Is the
head, said today that he had little
doubt that the proposal to change
the existing canon, as the report of
thin commission contemplate will
oust considerable stir and no little
criticism and opposition.

MaterbMd la ladeftalte.
It has een felt for some time in

the Kpieeopal church that the Order
of Deaconesses was nojt clearly
enough defined from the province
already covered by the sisterhood.

r jay -When the circuit court recessed Pl'RDY nEARIXG IS SETtonight, the ballots in 20 of the 49
Marlon county precincts contested
by the plaintiff in the action had
been counted, while recounting of

SALEM. Or, Aug. 1. (Special.)
The Oregon public service commis-
sion. In a letter prepared here today,
has directed Fred A-- Rasch, ex-

aminer for the commission, to make
an Investigation of oil prices with
a view of determining whether gas
rates should be lowered In Oregon.

"It has come to our observation,"
said the letter prepared by the com-
mission, "that there has been a
marked reduction In the price of

Democrat to Argue Right to Take
Part In Primary Contest.the ballots in ten other precincts

had been waived by the contestant's
attorneys. Counsel for Governor
Olcott said it was likely that the re-
counting of the votes in Marlon
county would be completed by to-
morrow night or Thursday.and a commission was named at crude oil In California and other

the general convention in 1)1 th
Election Tallies Accurate.

Probably the outstanding feature
ehouid look into the whole matter
and present a report to the coming
convention with a proposed change
in the existing canon covering In today's recounting of the ballots

was the accuracy of the election
boards In preparing their tallydeaconesses.

points. We understand that this
reduction should cause a decreaso.
or at least an Investigation on our
part aa to the possibility of a re-
duction in the price of gas In the
city of Portland and other cities
throughout the state.

"We wish that you would take
this matter up and make an Investi-
gation as to the amount of crude
oil on hand at the oil tanksln Port-
land, the approximate time it, will
last and any other matters that

This commission has a personnel
covering the entire country, with
the bishop of Pennsylvania as chair

sheets. In the East Angel precinct,
where Governor Olcott received 21
votes against no votes for Mr. Hall,
the contestant had charged 75 Ir-
regularities. These included the

man, assisted by the bishops of Har- -

SALEM.. Or., Aug. 1. (Special.)
Whether Will EL Purdy, defeated
candidate for governor at the demo-
cratic primary election last May,
will be allowed to Intervene in the
Hall-Olco- tt election contest pro-
ceedings which are now at issue
here will be decided following ar-
guments in the circuit court next
Monday. This was announced by
Judge Bingham here today.

Mr. Purdy notified the'eourt today
that he was eager to participate in
the contest and that he would pre-
sent his argument Monday. In, his
petition for Intervention, Mr. Purdy
alleged that a number of democratic
voters apparently supported the re-
publican candidates in the primary
election, with the result that they
violated the spirit of the primary
law.

If allowed to Intervene in the
Hall-Olco- tt election contest proceed-
ings Mr. Purdy said he would make
an effort to identify these democrats
and ascertain their reason for
changing their party affiliations.

risburg and western Massachusetts.
The result of the investigation

amenable to the government, while
the coal strikers are not. The rail-
road strikers, while it Is true that
by the act of striking they ignored a
government Institution, in the shape
of the railroad labor board, have
since receded from that position,
have virtually acknowledged defeat,
and have shown willingness to
bring themselves within the juris-
diction of the government's railway
labor board and abide by its deci-
sions. The coal strikers, on the
other hand, have refused to submit
to the Jurisdiction of the arbitration
commission which President Hard-
ing proposed in their case.

two Boards Dlfferest.
It Is true that there is some dif-

ference between the railVay labor
board, which the railroad strikers
have shown a disposition to submit
to, and President Harding's pro-
posed arbitration commission to ad-Ju- st

the coal strike. The differ-
ence is that the railway labor board
is an official government institution
created by act of congress, and al

charges that 21 votes had been er--
has produced a report and recom-
mendation for change in the canon

I roneously counted for Governor tt.

that six ballots cast for Mr.you may desire. We will expect a
report as to whether or not youindicated ahove. regarding holy or

ders for women. deem it advisable and proper, under
This status already has been

adapted in some of the . Protestant
bodies, women being admitted to

the former order of the commission,
for the gas companies to make a
corresponding reduction In the rate
on gas to the consumers." JComedv Dramafull, orders and having been given

Hall were rejected, that seven re-
publican ballots by
were cast or Mr. Olcott and that the
votes tallied for Governor Olcott ag-
gregated 14 In excess of the number
of ballots cast.

Further charges were made by the
contestant that In this precinct
there were 13 votes for Governor
Olcott on democratic ballots, and
that 14 of the voters changed their
party affiliations at the polls in bad

pastorates.
This is not contemplated In the

WIFE PINNED TO FLOORproposed canon, as it is distinctly
contrary to another canon, which

by Carl Clausen

The romance of a make-belie- ve

bank robber
provides that "no deacon may be
come the rector of a parish or be
chaplain in the ttjpr or navy of the FRANCE PLANS PENALTYfaith. "

Irregularities Shown.RALPH L. COCIIRVX ACCI SKI)

OF FIRIOTS BRUTALITY.

ready was in existence when the
strike began. President Harding's
commission for the coal strike, on
the other hand, will be a govern-
ment institution in & less formal
sense, since it was not created by
act of congress, was not in exist

The recount In this precinct
showed no irregularities, with the
exception of one ballot for Governor 1OFWoman Declares Husband Threw ECONOMIC PUNISHMENT

GERMANY PROPOSED. - RIVOLI NEWSence the strike began and is
being improvised, so to speak, as an COMEDYHer Down and Held Her

While He Abused Her. arm of the executive.

Olcott which was rejected by the
court on the grounds that it had not
been marked properly by the voter.

In the West Mount Angel precinct
the contestant charged a total of
48 irregularities. These Included the
charges that 21 ballots had been
counted erroneously for Governor
Olcott. that even ballots cast for
Mr. Hall were rejected and that
there were eight republican ballots

From the point of view of the
government in the largest sense a
court is a court and there is' no

No Military Action Contemplated;
Refusal of Teutons to Make

Debt Payments Cause.
Detter to compel her to listen to

his tirade. Ralph L. Cochrun would
throw his wife on the floor and hold
her there with his knees when he
hsd bitter remarks to make, com-
plains Frances H. Cochrun In a di-
vorce complaint filed In the circuit

cast by for Gov-
ernor Olcott. It also was alleged
that there were five votes cast for

l mteo stales.-- Minor orders" only are contem-
plated and the report makes this
still clearer In the proviso that
nothing In the" proposed canon shall
be taken as "favoring the opening
of the priesthood to women, but In-

stead, to provide an order similar
to the primitive order of deaconesses
as found in the Epistles of St. Paul
and in the Acts of the Holy Apos-
tles."

It Is expected that this report will
create even more furore than did a
similar one which was passed at the

conference in London
In 120.

The fear la expressed that not-
withstanding the proviso the canon
will be used as an opening wedge to
the priesthood for women.

Rural District C'eaaldrrcd.
On the other hand, those who

favor the report are planning to
show how women in the rural dis-
tricts which are too scantily popu-
lated to maintain full parochial life
and furnish support for a pariah
priest may be served by a "perpet-
ual deacon." even if such Is a
woman.

By the canons of the Kplscopal
church a deacon la permitted only
to baptize or marry if a priest Is
r.ot available, to preach If he Is spe-
cially licensed by the bishop, tocarry on parish visiting and to of

court yesterday. She asserts fur-
ther that he would pretend he was Governor Olcott on democratic bal

lots, snd that seven voters hadill and make her stay home with
him when she wished to go out with
girl friends, that he threw water on ffc-k- ' ittjj

i ri - - - - iasW!
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changed their party affiliations at
the polls In bad faith. The recount
of this precinct showed that Gov-
ernor Olcott had gained one voteher In bed to make her get up. and

essential difference between an in-
stitution set up by congress and one
set up by the executive.

While there Is slight difference In
form between the two boards de-
signed to handle the two strikes,
nevertheless the disposition of the
railroad strikers to submit to the
one and the disposition of the coal
strikers to flout the other make a
most important difference in their
status. , ...

Groups Are Contrasted.
One group of strikers has shown

itself disposed to honor the author-
ity of the government; the other has
not. It possibly can be taken for
granted that the better disposition
of the railroad strikers in this re-
spect has been the cause of the. pres-
ident's eagerness to bring them back
to relations with their employers
under favorable circumstances.

In the eyes of the government the

cook nis oreaKiast wnen sne was ill. DIRECTION GUS METZGEB.
and that he passed a large part of lover Mr. Hall.

Governor Gains Vote.his time and his small earnings In

PARIS, Aug. 1. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) France will impose
penalties of an .economic and fin-
ancial character upon Germany be-
cause of her refusal to continue
payments on the debts contracted
by her nationals with allied na-

tionals before the war, it was said
in official circles here today.

The time limit set by France will
expire next Monday.

The exact nature of the penalties
intended to be applied could not ba
learned in official quarters. It was
explained, however, that no mili-
tary action was contemplated.

The view was expressed that the
payments which are being made to
German nationals by French citi-
zens in connection with business
dealings arranged before the wsr
will be stopped in view of Ger-
many's action.

trying to make people believe he the East Gervais precinct.Inwealthy and was generous to
his wife. The Cochruns were mar-
ried In February, 120.

Other divorce actions filed were: r iir- - " -- i r - ,"ir r v r - - -
Hazel Anselin against Herbert H.
Loggan. Sue H. against Pembroke C
Wiiliams. Mildred Cecilia against
Stanley B. Simpson. Anna against
Salmon Hxozoski, and Ada against
Hugh Quenln. authority of the government is, quite

naturally, the first and essential

where the contestant had alleged
ten irregularities Governor Olcott
gained one vote and Mr. Hall lost
one vote. In Salem precinct No. X,

where the contestant charged 20
irregularities, Mr. Hall and Gover-
nor Olcott gained one vote each. In
Salem precinct No. 4. where 18 Ir-

regularities were alleged, Mr. Hall
and Mr. Olcott each lost one vote.
Salem precinct No. 5. where 14 ir-

regularities were charged, showed
a loss of one vote for Mr. Hall,
while In Salem precinct No. Mr.
Hall lost two votes and Governor
Olcott one vote. A total of 23 Ir-

regularities were charged by the
contestant in the latter precinct. In
Salem precinct No. 7. where the
contestant alleged 31 irregularities.

thing. Where the authority of the
government is recognised and asMAKESGERMANY REPLY

ficiate in the choir offices, as matins
and even song are termed.

He may neither officiate at the
bssed sacrament nor bless or ab-
solve the people, these being purely
sacerdotal functions, of which he
has none. Protected thus by canon.

Nation Declares It Is Impossible
. to Continue Payments.

sented to any strike or iesue can
be settled by judicial or arbitrative
process. Once, the principle of the
supremacy of the government is as-
sented to the rest follows. Neces-
sarily, therefore, whatever group,
whether among strikers or owners,
refuses to recognize this first prin-
ciple Is in a position! regarding
which all the government can do

It is fe't by the proponents of the j

leport that a great missionary field BERLIN. Aug. 1. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) The German reply to

loyal workers who did not strike
and to the strikebreakers as a rer
ward for loyalty.

It was a reward or a punishrrient
purely, according to the way you
lobk at it. If the railroad presi-
dents were not eager to punish the
strikers for the act o striking and
merely to reward those who had been
loyal, they could give the 'reward in
the shape of increased pension
standing, or in any one of many
other ways.

From the point of view of those
in Washington who have been fa-

miliar with the situation this point
of seniority has been overempha-
sized. There are branches of rail-
road work In which seniority counts
for much. Among the
engineers, firemen and brakemen
the difference in seniority makes an
important difference in the choice
of desirable or less desirable "runs."
But these groups of railroad work-
ers have not been striking. The
strikers have been the shopmen, and
among the shopmen seniority counts
for little.

Among the shopmen practically
the only important advantage that
goes with seniority is the oppor-
tunity to select day work rather
than night work. The shopmen
themselves do not attach the same
value to seniority that the word has
among other classes of railroad
workers.

thb French note regarding pay- -Governor Oicott lost one voie
Precincts in which the tally sheets i merit by Germany to the allied

POTENTATE DUE TONIGHT

James S. McCandiess to Make
. Short Visit Here.

James S. (Sunny Jim) McCandiess.
Imperial potentate of the Mystic
Shrine, wl'.l arrive In Portland to-
night for a short visit.. Arrange-
ments have been completed for a
rousing receptiffn for the potentate.

An old time "hoe-dow- n" dance will
be h4d tomorrow night at municipal
terminal No. 4 by a Kader temple
In honor of Potentate and Mrs. Mc-
Candiess. The barge Blue Bird will
convey the Shrlners from the foot
of Stark street at 7:30 o'clock to the
terminal. Shrtner will be dressed

f the nrimary election agreed with clearing house on account of debts
contracted, by German nationals
with allied citizens prior to the warthe result of the recount Included

Champoeg, Horeb, Englewood. Fair-
field West Gervais. McKee. Mill

-- i.i ne openea. priests Delng as-
signed to make the round of such
stations as women deacons could
establish, at regular intervals, to
supply the deficienciu of the dea-
con's status.

A further change In the existing
canon makes possible the conversion
of cottage meetings into veritable
mission stations. This is regarding
the proviso on the married state ofthe candidate.

was telegraphed to Paris last night
for presentation to the French gov

is to use every agency at its com-
mand to establish its authority.

The disposition all along of the
coal strikers has been rather ugly.
Their leaders have refused to sub-
mit to government arbitration and
have stood pat in that position. It
may be fairly questioned to what

City. Monitor, Salem precinct No. 1.

ernment today. The note reassertsSalem precinct No. S. Salem precinct
that Germany finds it lmpossbile to
continue the monthly payment of SO- --"VP- v Km v"stvl '

No. 9, and Salem precinct in o. .

Contests Deelared Laaiag.
With the first day's recount of the

ballots ahowina? few irregularities
2.000.000. extent this attitude reflects the real

wishes of the striking men them
selves. There are whole sections of

The argument is made that the
reparation!? transactions and the
clearing house process constituteand the majority of these favorable the country where the miners are

eager to make terms with the op
erators at once or to submit to gov

one indivisible whole and that the
German financial situation makes it
Impossible for the government to

On account of their heavy
felt baae, Carey Shingles
remain smooth and rigid
and do not buckle, bend or
break, as will happen with
cheaper, interior mhinglea.

continue payments either on ac
ernment arbitration. . But in some
cases the men are restrained from
deferring to the government by thecount of reparations or to the clear

In overalls and their women In ging-
ham.

Mr. McCandiess will speak to-
morrow noon at the Progressive
Business Men's club at the Benson
on "Business Relations Between the
Hawaiian Islands and the Main-
land."

A. I Tetu. potentate of Al Kader.
and H. T. Hutchinson, chief rabban.
will meet Mr. and Mrs. McCandiess
In Salem today and will accompany
them to Portland.

ing house under present conditions. insistence of the strike leaders.
Seniority Now Problem.The note furthermore is under-

stood to argue that German pay As regards the railroad strike,
the argument hanging on the wordments to the clearing house should

not be made until the German pri "seniority, brought up by the railvate claims on German sequestrated

'eaeral rowers balanced.
fci the present canon, directly a

deaconess marries automatically she
all connection with the Orderof Iteaconeases. The revised canon,

as proposed, removes this inhibitiveproviso, and other conditions beingsatisfied, any church woman whogathers about her. In her rural home,
a body of the faithful may no longer
be confined to the present office offamily prayers, or to conducting a
"Sunday school," but may start a
mission parish and be its stated"deacon -- in -- charge."

By the proposed canon a woman
will undergo the same examinations
and be subject to the .same condi-
tions as the canons lay on men look-ing to deacons' orders.

Requirements Are Strict.
jJhe must be certified by 12 people

In good standing in the diocese be
fore even being accepted as a "pos-
tulant"" and hr papers must bepassed upon by the standing com-
mittee of the diocese prior to her

road executives as a reason for not
taking the strikers back, did notproperty had been settled. The
appeal strongly-t-o circles In Wash
ington familiar with all the facts. ill

S.hingl
This point of seniority is one that

arose after the strike. On all the
points that were in dispute before
the strike the railroad strikers were Shoes

German standpoint is that the
whole question must be . settled
jointly by all the governments con-
cerned.

Germany also protests ngainst
what It terms "the ry and
dictatorial" polio' of the French
government, the note saying that a
world catastj-oph- e is inevitable if
under the present entente policy,
conditions in Germany continue to
develop as at present.

willing to submit their case to the
labor board and to abide by its de-

cision. The position taken by the
railroad presidents on the point of
seniority looked like a stand taken
not on one of the issues of the
strike, but rather on something

POltY

ISthatacceptance by the bishop as a tin'1

BUSINESS MEN FETED

Central Oregon Delegation Visits
Corvallis Chamber. .

CORVALLIS. Or.. Aug. 1. (Spe-
cial.) Central Oregon had Its in-
ning today with the Corvallis
chamber of commerce, when repre-
sentatives of the Central Oregon
Development league spoke to the
members of the chamber at a noon
luncheon. J. M. McCoIIoch. president
of the league: W. p. Doollttle, sec-
retary, and Roger Hinero of the
Astoria dock commission made up
the party.

Bill -- Hanley sent a characteristic
telegram from Portland to the effect
that he couldn't be present because
all the Portland trains for Corvallis
left today ahead of time.

Day Labor to Build Srlioo"

that came after the strike.
To refuse any degree whatever

of their former seniority to the
strikers looked like an effort to
punish the strikers for the act of
striking. It is true that the rail-
road executives expressed it in an-
other way. They said they wanted
to give preferred seniority to the

POULTRYMEN IN SESSION

250 Gather at Corvallis for An-

nual Convention.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallis. Aug. 1. (Special.)

nmate. .now any woman of "good
character and report" may be ac-
cepted by the bishop on his own
initiative.

The canons also set the literary
attainments she must have, so It is
felt that there is no particular dan-g- r

of the bars being let down by
t.i new canon If adopted.

GufIs

to Governor Olcott. attorneys tor
the contestee have expressed the
.pinion that several of the charges
preferred by the contestant have
been practically eliminated from
consideration.

These attorneys declared that the
aecuracy of the tally sheets of the
e'ection. when compared with the
results of the first day's recount of
the votes, had proved beyond a doubt
that there was no foundation for the
allegation of erroneous counting- -

The recount, as far as Marlon
county Is concerned, has shown
that In no Instances have any of
Mr. Hall's votes been rejected by
the election boards. It has been
further proved, attorneys said, that
in none of the precincts in which
the votes have been recounted have
the votes tallied for Governor
Olcott exceeded the number of bal-
lots cast. Neither have there been
found any instances in Marion
county where the voters used demo-
cratic ballots In voting for Governor
Olcott.

Qullf Icatlon I ader Fire. .

It was Indicated tonight - that
until the recount of the votes in
Marion county is completed the at-
torneys for contestant will attack
the qualifications of a number of
voters whom they contend changed
their party affiliations at the polls
on election day with fraudulent in-
tent, in an effort to prove this al-
legation it was said that a number
of witnesses will be called from
various parts of the county, in-
cluding a few persons active in
local democratic circles.

Judge G. G. Bingham, who with
Judge Percy Kelly is hearrng the
trial of the election contest pro-
ceedings, ruled yesterday that cases
of alleged fraud would have to be
handled individually, and even
though it was found that one or
more persons In a precinct voted
illegally such action would not in-
validate the entire election in the
precinct. '

The attorneys for the contestant
also will attempt to show that In
a number of Marion county pre-
cincts' the ballots cast at the pri-
mary election voiced the expression
of the Catholic church rather than
that of the voters.

Church Influence Charged.
In connection with this allega-

tion the contestant set out In his
amended petition that many of
these voters were pursuaded to
vote " for Governor Olcott and re-
frain from voting for Mr. Hall by

POultrymen numbering 250. froma., over Oregon opened their annual
meetin? in Corvallis this afternoon.

We taill be glad to supply samples
on requestTREAT FUNERAL IS SETl Owing to the large number of vis

FOR.itors at the Lome economics conven-
tion, the potiitrjmen and their fam-
ilies are being cared for by the peo-
ple of Corvallis. ,

A. B. Cordley. dean of the school
LINOLEUM or

PAINTED FLOORSof agriculture, in his address of wel-
come, emphasized the fact that thiswas the poultry men's Institution,
and asked that they make use of all

Seattle Capitalist to Be Buried in
Noitlwrn City Tomorrow.

SBS.TTLK. Wash.. Aug. 1. Fu- -
neral services for Harry Whitney
Treat. Seattle capitalist and club-
man, who was killed Sunday night
when his automobile fell down
bank r.ear Chliliwack. B. C. will be
held Thursday at 2 P. M . according
to word received here today from his
widow.

Th body, for which Mrs. Treatwent to Chliliwack yesterday, ar-
rived here tonight.

the facilities: The necessity of poul ASFALTSLATEtry men making a more careful study
of their problems of financing and '5HinGL.ES

NEW This strapped
model, styled to the
minute, in Beige and
Tan, Champagne Kid
and Brown. Attractive-
ly priced at

Dress Hose and strik-- .

ing sport styles for men,
women and children.

KNIGHT
SHoe Co.
Morrison, Near Broadway

With Calol Liquid Gloss
you can improve the

liaoleom and
add to its life. Painted
floors easily kept dean
and bright. Apply with
wet mop then polish
dry. At your dealers.

STANDARD OIL CO.
(California)

general management was stressed
by Professor Lunn of the poultry
husbandry department. Appreciation
of the farmers for the work of thedepartment of poultry in helping

ALBANY. Or.. Aug. 1. (Special.)
Local day labor, instead of con-t-a- ct

work. - will be employed at
Gates to erect the new 115.000 school
building at that place, according to
S. M. Bassett. chairman of the
board, and A. B. Horner, who were
in Albany to confer with A. C. Jen-
kins. Albany architect. The new
building will be ready for the open-
ing of school In September. Three
districts are consolidated at Gates
n bnllding the new building and

purchasing the two trucks.

7 3ft Autos in Salem Camp.
SALEM. Or- - Aug. 1. (Special.)

There were 711 automob'les regis-
tered at the Salem tourist camp
(.rounds during the month of July,

ccordlng to a report "prepared by
T. O. Artiert. custodian of the resort,
'n May and June the registrations
aggregated 0 cars. Practically
tvery state was represented in the
registrations, while a number of the
cars were from Canada. Mexico and
other foreign countries.

develop high egg producers was PACIFIC BLDG. MATERIALS CO

509 Gasco Bldg., Portland, OregonCALOL
LIQUID
GLOSS

DEMURRER IS OVERRULED

Chinese Suit AcalnM Ietraylng
t- Property to CJ to Trial.
emurrer in the Injunction suit

brobght by Wah Sing. In the name
of himself and 12 other Chinese
whose establishments mere raided
by the police on July 25. to prevent

made by M. C. Wire of Newberg.'

Larceny iTom Car Charged.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 1.

(Special.) John Whitfield Is under
arrest on a charge of grand larceny
It is charged that he stole from
J. C. Kay two automobile tires, spot-
light and a number of tools. The
stolen property is said to have been
found In Whitfield's possession.si- -

. .
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